GET INVOLVED

Use this card to leave feedback at the places you purchase seafood. Hand it to your server, the store manager or leave it in your guest check.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Worldwide, populations of fishes we enjoy eating are overfished. By purchasing seafood caught or farmed using sustainable practices, you can support healthy aquatic ecosystems.

Brought to you in partnership with:

Monterey Bay Aquarium
Seafood Watch

Seafood Watch is a registered service mark of the Monterey Bay Aquarium Foundation.

CONSUMER FEEDBACK

Georgia Aquarium’s Seafood Savvy program empowers individuals to support seafood products that are sourced from sustainable operations.

georgiaaquarium.org/seafood savvy

() (include names of seafood you found)

NOTES

Thank you for offering sustainable seafood. I look forward to recommending your business to my family and friends.

I noticed that some of the seafood you sell isn’t sustainable and causes harm to aquatic ecosystems.

As a seafood consumer, I
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